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Suggestions and tips for your holiday. Edited by Apt Val di Fassa

Front-page News

Some events of the day

Euromeeting: the wings of gliders

The parameters required to award the prizes to the
winners are: max. height reached by the remotecontrolled aircrafts, distance between two points, lower
altitude reached from the take-off, altitude gap and
average speed (photo: arch. Euromeeting).

The wind blowing on the Pordoi Pass is the
protagonist of most eagerly awaited event of the
summer for the aircraft modelling’s fans: the
Euromeeting boasts its 37th edition and takes
place today and tomorrow in the area of Col de
Cuc on the Pordoi Pass. The remote-controlled
gliders take off from 10.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
and from 7.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m. Even at night
will the meeting astonish the onlookers, as at
9.30 p.m. in the Pecol square takes place a
fascinating night flight: the models - equipped
with lighting installation – fly in the sky almost
touching the Dolomites’ faces. Tomorrow night
flights are scheduled as well and at 6.00 p.m. at
the Hotel Bella Vista in Pecol, the organisation
awards the participants who got the best score
(due to strict parameters collected by Gps).

Destination musical
Canazei
9.00 pm – Marmolada Cinema. “Everybody on
board, destination musical” is the show with songs,
dancing and polish clothes, performed by the
company Des Etoiles. Entrance with fee: the
proceeds will be donated to the association Lifeline
Dolomites, involved in solidarity events.

The feast of Sant’Anna
Pozza di Fassa
10.00 am – Muncion. The party celebrates the
patron of the hamlet over Pera which boasts a
beautiful landscape. Ladin delicacies and folks music.

Fiorentina vs Apollon Limassol
Moena
5.30 pm - Football field C. Benatti. Third friendly
match for the Fiorentina, against the Cypriot team.
Adults: 10€; 6-12 years old: 7€; free under 6.

High-level walks

Passepartout

From Val Monzoni to Val San
Nicolò

The climbing course for children
at the Police Station

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

Drive to Val San Nicolò (4,5 km), park the car at
the crossroads with Val Monzoni, near the
chapel of crucified Christ. Follow the asphalt
street that arrives at the wood. Go beyond the
plank and take path no.641. You will cross a
stream, a wood and arrive at the grazing of Val
Monzoni. The path becomes steeper till the pass
Pief (1,45 h). From here walk towards Palacia
and Pecol, and descend on the left. You will
arrive at the wonderful Lagusel Lake (0,15 h; 2
hrs.). Go through the green grazing and after
finding the ancient road that descends to the
valley bottom, walk on the Street de Rusci (0,40
h; 2,40 hrs.). Cross the stream Ruf de Sèn
Nicolò, and after few metres take the asphalt
road that leads downwards to the crucified
Christ (1 h; 3,40 hrs.).

The Alpine Training Centre of the Police in
Moena opens the doors to youngsters today and
tomorrow (10 am - 12 pm and 1 pm - 6 pm) for
the incredible "Climbing Day" experience. The
guys from 5 to 16 years old have the possibility
to enter in a real Police’s school and experience
the art of climbing, learning all the techniques of
this sport, following the suggestions of the
expert instructors of the Centre. Moreover, they
can admire the dog unit in action, trained for the
research and rescue of people run over by
avalanches. In addition, everybody can inspect
the vehicles of the Police that are on exhibit for
the occasion. The educational event on the
theme "mountain", is organized by the
Municipality of Moena and the Val di Fassa
Tourist Board.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
King Laurino and the Garden of Roses’ legend was revisited, from Brothers Grimm, in the book
Deutsches Heldenbuch (1886). The authors tell that Laurino, after kidnapping the beautiful Smilde,
daughter of the King of Siria, took her on the mountains on the left side of Adige River. To make her
happy he created an enchanted garden, but one day came Smilde’s brother with the army and took
the girl back home. Laurino was desperate and converted the garden in pinnacles that ever since
reflect at dawn and dusk beautiful red glows, perpetuating the memory of those flowers.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

28/07/2013 (8.30 am)
Sellaronda MTB. Booking at Sport
Check Point (activity against payment).
Canazei

29/07/2013 (5.00 pm)
Introductory workshop for adults on
Val di Fassa’s geology: Monzoni
Museum.
Vigo di Fassa
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